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Online filing at www.listing.bseindia.com 
To, 
The General Manager, 
Department of Corporate Services, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, Rotunda Building, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001, 

11 th November, 2020 

REF: SECURITY ID: TIRUSTA; SECURITY CODE: 524582 & /SIN: INE314D0J0JJ. 

Subject: Submission of Press Clippings related to extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter & Half year ended on 30th September, 2020. 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A (A) and in Compliance of Regulation 47{l)(a) of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, regarding Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter & Half year ended on 30th September, 2020 which was approved in the 05/2020-21 Board Meeting held on Tuesday, the 10th day of November, 2020 at 04:30 P.M. at the Registered Office of the Company. 

We herewith enclose the newspaper advertisement published on 11th November, 2020 in Free Press Journal (English Edition) and Chautha Sansar (Hindi Edition). 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and records. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

For, T •~~-~::.;'~:.;!I:~ -lt{;'.11 CHEMICALS LIMITED 

DIN: 03124351 '-.:_/ 

CIN No. : L 15321 MP 1985 PLC003181 • webs ite : www. ti rupatistarch .com 



  

VERDICT 
FREE PRESS www.freepressjournal.in 

BYPOLLS: EARLY DIWALI FOR BE 
BJP wins all 8 
Gujarat seats 

BJP in Gujarat won all 
eight Assembly seats for 

which by-elections were 
held. BJP's Vijay Patel won 
Dangs by beating Congress 
rival Suryakant Gavit 

while Jitubhai Chaudhari 
won Kaprada. Pradhyu- 
mansinh Jadeja won Ab- 
dasa seat while Kiritsinh 

Rana won Limbdi. At- 
maram Parmar won Gad- 
hada seat and JV Kakadiya 
came out victorious in 

Dhari seat. Akshay Patil 
won Karjan seat by defeat- 
ing Congress’ Kiritsinh 
Jadeja. Brijesh Merja of 

BJP won Morbi by 4,649 
votes. 

In Manipur BJP 
wins 2, Ind 1 

BJP candidate Oinam 
Lukhoi Singh won Wangoi 
seat while Y Antas Khan won 

Lilong seat. In the Wangjing- 
Tentha seat, BJP candidate 
Paonam Brojen Singh defeat- 

ed Congress’ Moirangth 
Hemanta Singh 

Cong wins Baroda 
in Haryana 

Congress candidate Indu 

Raj defeated BJP's Yogesh- 
war Dutt TO WIN Boaroda 
seat. 

NDPP wins lone 

Nagaland seat 
NDPP’s Medo Yhokha 

won Southern Angami-1 
seat defeating his Inde- 
pendent rival Seyievilie Pe- 
ter Zashumo by 598 votes. 

The BJP is an ally of the 

  

    

    
government in NDPP-led 

Nagaland. 

BJP wins Dubbaka 
in Telangana 
BJP has won Dubbaka As- 

sembly by-election when M 
Raghunandan Rao defeated 
TRS' Solipeta Sujatha by 
1,470 votes. 

BJP wins both 
seats in Karnataka 
BJP won two seats in Kar- 

nataka. It won Sira assem- 
bly segment in Tumakuru 
district when Dr CM Rajesh 

Gowda won the seat. N Mu- 

nirathana emerged winner 
in Rajarajeshwari Nagar 
constituency beating Con- 

gress rival Kusuma H. 

BJP wins 6, 
SP 1 in UP 

BJP won six seats in Uttar 
Pradesh by-elections while 
Samajwadi Party managed 
to retain lone seat in Mal- 

hani in Jaunpur. BJP won in 
Nagawan Sadat, Bangarmau, 
Deoria, Bulandshahr, 
Ghatampur and Tundla. The 

SP retained its Malhani seat 
in Jaunpur, defeating inde- 
pendent candidate, Dhanan- 
jay Singh, said Adityanath. 

JMM, Cong retain 2 
Jharkhand seats 
JMM and Congress re- 

tained both Dumka and 
Bermo Assembly seats for 
which bypolls were held. 
JMM’s Basant Soren won 
Dumka seat while Congress 
retained Bermo as party can- 
didate Kumar Jaimangal de- 
feated BJP Yogeshwar Mahto 
‘Batul' by over 14,000 votes. 

  

PM MODIS MESSAGE TO CHINA, PAK AT SCO SUMMIT 

»SCROLL 
WEDNESDAY | NOVEMBER 11, 2020 | INDORE 

Arnab knocks 
SU door for 

bail, plea to be 
heard today 

NEW DELHI: = The 
Supreme Court will hear 
on Wednesday the interim 
bail plea of Republic TV 
Editor-in-Chief | Arnab 

Goswami in the 2018 case 
of alleged abetment to sui- 
cide of an interior design- 
er. 
Within hours of filing of 

Goswami's appeal against 
the Bombay High Court's 
rejection of his bail, the 

apex court registry listed 
it for hearing by a vaca- 
tion bench of Justices D Y 
Chandrachud and Indira 

Banerjee. 
The plea, filed through 

lawyer Nirnimesh Dubey, 
would be heard at 10.30 

AM on Wednesday. The 
Bombay High Court on 
Monday refused to grant 
interim bail to Goswami 

and two others in the case 
and had asked them to 
move to the local court for 
the relief. 

Cong wins four mayor 
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| BHUPENDRA KUMAR 
BADJATIYA Here by Declare That 
| have changed My name as 
BHUPENDRA BADJATIYA S/O 
DHARAM CHAND BADJATIYA 

TIRUPATI STARCH & CHEMICALS LTD. 
CIN: L15321MP1985PLC003 

Registered Office : “First Floor”, Shreeram Chambers. 

12, Agrawal Nagar Main Road, indore-452007 (MP) Ph. 0731-2405001-02 
Tail: tirupeliitinuptarch.com, webheie: were hnupisterch oon 
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60, fron now and In future ! wall be 

known by my new name. 

Extract from the Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for 
the Quarter! Half Year Ended on 30th September, 2020 

fl it Lace except EPS) 
  

BHUPENDRA BADJATIYA S/O 
DHARAM CHAND BADIATIYA! |s 

Add:178, EXT.-2, SUKHDEY             NAGAR AERODRUM ROAD, 
INDORE(M.P.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 4 
This public notices has given on behalf of my 
Ghent Avis Bank, SME Branch, ¥N. Rone a 

iio, Shr Mukesh Kumar S/o. Shri 
Kalyanmal Kaen! and Shri Ghanshyam 5 
So Shri Kalyanmal Kakanl has proposed 
to bn mortgaged the Plot bearing no. 93 
with construction tharsan at 
Vyankatesh Nagar, Indore in Avia Bnok, fi 

VK, Raod Branch, Indore, The Orginal T 
Wel dated 02.05.1002 asecubed by the 

previews owner Late Shei Harikishan Sip. 
Shri Mooichand Jojo in fovour of Gm 

      

‘Quatter Quarter Hall Year 
Ended Ended Enc 

No Particulars 30.00.2000 | soon 20te | 30.00.2020 
Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited 

1] eae comes Fam Cipeniens BL 
2.) Meet Profit! (Licks) for the peetod 

| (before tare eaneplional and | or ecimcetinary (ema) 116.16 205 | SER Si) 

j Peet rcothe Lites) ce th ceeiceed ber tar 

| (after exoephonal and {or extaordinary tiers) 186.16 | 206 | 5 

Net Pratl | (Licks) tor the paeiod after tam, 
| excephonal and | ot axirsordnary errs | 106. 18 | 208 | Sh. 45 

Total Gamprehensive incom for fe penn, 

| (Comenaing Prove (Lose) for the pesriced (fier tan) 

j and other compretenshre ncorhe (afer tan] 116.98 | 20s | 36.50 

Equéy Share Cagital (Face Vale of T10)-) ex ee ay 

| Earnings Por Share (of €10!- euch) 
flor sortinaing and discontnued aperaions - 

‘1. Base igi 0.03 6.05 

i@. Dilated 11 0.03 6.06 
  Lanrnidevi Vio, Late Shwi Harkishan Jajoo 

hes. been misplaced somewhere. If ihe 
Original aforesaid Will of iho above 
mentionoed property is morigaged or 

pledige in any bank, financial institution of 
any person or if the claim of any person 
contact within T days from the date of ihe 
publication in Axis Bank, YN. Rd,, indore 
and contac! with me in below menioned 
atidress, afer ihe completion of 7 days any 
objector or clarn will not be consider. 

Shabistan Khan, Advocate 
    heldion 10th Now, 2020, 

Date: 10.11.2020 
Place: Indore 

Sdi- 
Amit Modi 

(Managing Director) 
DIN: 03124351 

Notes > (1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Firanceal Results ior Quarter & 
Hall Year Ended 30.09.2020 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEB: 
(Lishng Obigalon and Dexciosure Aequremenis) Reguiaboss, 2075. The full font of fhe 
Quarteny Finance! Results i available on the Stock Exchange websile were bseindia.com 

andon the Company weasite (www.tirupatistarch.com). (2) The above Un-audited Results 
were reviewed by the Audit Commitier and approved by the Bosnd of Directors at their mesiing 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
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Indore Mob. S479870160, 9303239618 
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° ° ° PUBLIC NOTIFICATION #,\ CIN : L67120MP1994PLC008680 
posts BJP bags 2 In Raj It te informed Public at large that Regd. Off, : 317-318, Transport Nagar, Scheme No. 44, INDORE-14 

, Part of Plot No. 154 North Side Part Total Phone : 0731-4056447, 4790747, Fax : 07 91-27366558 

. . oo. Area 63-00 So.mt, Situated at Mahesh] | Email: comphanced@ranjitsecunties.com, Websile: www ranjitsecurties.com 
e e e e URVASHI DEV / Jaipur workers indulging in a fistfight, Nagar Colony, Ankpat Marg, Ujjain Sok’) | Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of the Company 

— ~ prompting police to resort to a by Smt Chandrakanta Wio Late Shi the Quarter if Ended September 

and territ orial Int egrity The Congress won4of 6mayor  lathicharge injuring workers | |Mancharial || Rathore, Pinky Dio Late a ee = ae ae 
posts while the BJP bagged from both parties. Shri Manoharial |! Rathore & Dinesh. tent See | eee | eee 

Se Despek, Kapl Sio Late Shi Manoharial NEW DELHI —<— = - ye only 2 as results were declared All the new mayors took oath Rathore All /o 106, Danigate, Uljain Parboulars 30.09.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.00.2018) 31 03.2020 
a been fe s after the polls on Tuesday. 5 of of office after the results were iM P) Originally above via ater was | (Ueaucihed) | (Unaudited) | (Unautited) | (Audited) 

In astern message to Chi- cee * the 6new mayorsarewomen. declared intheafternoon. They | |purchased by shri Manoharlal i Rathore} | Total income fom operasona (net) | A710 | 3.030 | 3019 | 14.801 
na and Pakistan, Prime Elections for the posts of promised to focus on cleanli- Sfo Shri Badrilal ji Rathore By! | het Prodi) (Loss) for the period 
Minister Narendra Modi : mayors to municipal corpora- ness, sanitation and develop- Registered Sale Deed Document) | (betore tax, Exceptional hems) 0.723 0.851 | 0.667 3.193 
while addressing the SCO FY. 4 tions in Jaipur, Jodhpur and ment in their respective areas. a arate ae mat eras nae Net Profil / (Loa) tor the period 
summit on Tuesday said Ceummitnvaviien Kota were held on Tuesday. The Congress government | |yioocharial il Rath ac ora sist feter Eceptiona! heme) | _ 0563 | O5e6 | O667 | 2516 
there should be respect for oe . , There was high drama during had carried out delimitation of | hransferred in the name off Pom te ie pened er ie) Oe) | __ Oe | See | os 
each others’ sovereignty  °0nferencing, in New Delhi on Tuesday voting by councillors in the wardsand created two munici- | lsmt.Chandrakanta Wo Late Shril | Eu Shere Capital onere | aeers | Beare | Sears 
and territorialintegrity In —na’s contentious Belt and — standoff between India KotaSouthmunicipalcorpora- pal corporations in Jaipuy, Manchartal ji Rathore, Pinky Dio Late auton tain Share sila 

his speech at the eight- Road connectivity project, and China began ineast- tion with Congress and BJP Jodhpur and Kota. Shi Manoharial ji Rathore, Dinesh) | 7a. 
member ShanghaiCooper- _as also Pakistan's support ern Ladakh in early May. pee. patocacrona tara blr | Diluted . 0.008 
ation Organisation (SCO) _ to cross-border terrorism "India believes that to requested i a objection within 7 tee Eamings Por Share 
summit, held virtually, against India) The PMr - enhance connectivity, it SOYA SOLVENT PLANT AVAILABLE ON LEASE from publication of the notification to me oe eorcinany Berne} 
Modi also hit out at those madethecommentsinthe is important that we SOYA SOLVENT PLANT SITUATED AT UJJAIN HAVING | [#8 Documents. if no objection is] | paued 35 .| oops 
making repeated attempts presence of Chinese Presi- move forward by follow- received within this period LIC Housing) [0 ———— auth cal tun Cakalied “i Chuertery Firmncial Flos a] 
to"unnecessarily" bring bi- dent Xi Jinping, Pakistan _ing the core principle of CAPACITY OF 400TPD AND REFINERY OF 100 TPD | [Finance Lu. will mortgage House and san hates sites ilar Reale ss atte cone @.OOF) Reguiasona, a6. 
lateral issues to the SCOin PM Imran Khan, Russian respecting each other's AVAILABLE ON SHORT TERM LEASE OF 6 MONTHS. ce aaeiCiicaae The full lormat of fhe Quivtorty Francia! Results are avadable on the Stock Exchange 
violation of the bloc'sfoun- President Vladimir Putin —_ sovereignty and territori- PARTIES INTERESTED IN SHORT TERM LEASE FOR - websites. (Mip./www.beeindia.com/) — . menjn Securities Limiied . 
dational principles, in an and other top leaders of al integrity," Modi said REFINERY OR PLANT OR BOTH MAY PLEASE CON- Vivek Gupta Advocate Sai- 5 

. ; : : : : : Pee eee a | Pinos : INDORE Taranjeet Singh Hora, Managing Drecior 5 oblique reference to Pak the influential grouping. while referring to New TACT THE RESOLUTION PROFESSIONAL re arprertarearet aes Av Date: 10.91 2020 qDIN: Cozoome4) § 
istan raising the Kashmir Putin chaired the sum- Delhi's involvement in In- 
issue in its past meetings. mit. ternational North South MANGESH VITTHAL KEKRE 

The remarks by Modi This is for the first time Corridor project, develop- RESOLUTION PROFESSIONAL PORWAL AUTO COMPONENTS LTD 
came inthe backdropof the Modi and Xi have come ment of the Chabahar FOR KRISHNA OILS & PROTEINS PVT. LTD CIN: L34300MP1992PLC006912 
Sino-India border row in face-to-face, albeit virtu- port and Ashgabat agree- EM . . aig i ‘ Regd. Office: Plat No. 204, Sector 1, Industrial Area, Pithampur, Dist. Dhar, MP 454775 india 
eastern Ladakh and Chi- lly, since the border ment. AIL- ip.krishnaoils@ gmail.com Tel No. (07292)}405101, Fax no. (07292) 405120 

CONTACT NO. 98264-60225, 97524-94078 E-mail: adming@porwalauto.com, website: wwrw.porwalaute.com FE tn Lakhs) 
. J Sandalone 

My = : = | Quarter ended Half Year Ended | Year enced | 

Continued from page 1 Oe CCRC Re RC SRE ORC EMEC RM | 2 saos2ez | >0on2000 | soosaois | snosam | somanis | mcn2em 
" F | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Linaudited) | (Unmucited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
abhuram Wins Dig... Ph. No. (07392) 244306 Email-eephedjha@nic.in 1 | Total income From Operations 1600.40 | 486.83 1835.13 2086.57 4111.39 TaT328 

BJP candidate Narayan Patel has also won by a margin of 22129 votes. Two Congress candidates also won Pree) SAO) Bed we. 35/OlaAS Hey 20-21 Ba, WARS 05/11/2020 BM) Pretend ant cchaneherrey ize we re ss a se 
seats by over 20,000 votes. From Dimni Ravindra Singh Tomar won the election with a margin of 22,276 Praha ei af PR te f-tualnog a ade aioe cote gone 4 cotter Extraordinary terns} 
votes while from Karera, Congress candidate won by 26,369. He defeated BJP candidate. Fifteen @ cicer http://mptenders.gov. in oe gga Fret ay fafizes Reeorareaa as fafizes anata Net Profi (Loss) for the periad _ 

BIHAR only A ret afte Frere & Hetil telhtoten apral Re fateary Prearqpan arta & | : eee co bie Raine 6a,95 | “196.16 au 26052 Les 00.54 

y fh... $-2057 eorerars; =| mata | ah ai vieryfa frit: | pred uot | Met Profits |Loss) for the period 
The BJP was the largest party at one point of time during the counting -- in a state where it has always wae Te Wl ae aa a, OTA ain Tua ml | wea at 4 | after tax (after Exceptional andor 64,45 “116.16 481 “POOLS? ab 56.06 

played second fiddle to Nitish Kumar's JDU. However, the alliance led by Tejashwi Yadav turned the contest fea tt ae yettis | ——— 
into dead heat, emerging as the largest party after 10 hours of counting. Among those to congratulate him aden |__| Kauity Shere Capitet — reo — reas iste 1510 | 
for putting up a gritty fight was NCP leader Sharad Pawar. ste a eet eee oe 

What stood out was PM Modi’s uncanny ability to swing a state Assembly election — that too in the face | | wet) Selene saaae or ir violins se 

of the severe economic downturn, a raging pandemic and a humanitarian crisis posed by mass migration. 20270 PHED| wafaet 2 376.64 326640 15000 6 Fe fe eee 
. . . . . F Earrings Per Share [rot anmuallred The results in the by-elections held in a dozen other states, which were also out on Monday, reinforced the 113222 Weauet 7 | — mapen (afer earvortnary l 

PM's ‘invincibility’ factor. inemna) fof Ma. LEy- each) 
CONGRESS DENTS TEJASHWI CHANCES: The party had insisted on contesting 70 seats, the second largest 2020_PHED) wie a2 2 391.68 351660 153000 6 HIE [1 ta) mate aaa aa O77 a1 aaa atl 

electoral pie after the RJD's 144, but its recurring flop show, worse than that in 2015, may cost Tejashwi his 113223 | Gers, wafer | T fabcihend car ie | as =a oy Sa] 
chief ministership. The party has squandered 19 seats, a dismal record even by Congress standard. Former sized afer ort wa aed Fh ifs fife - 49.11.2020 1730 aaa Note: 7 , 
Congress president Rahul Gandhi had vigorously campaigned in the state, but itis apparent the voters were sitreres after zz rea at siftre Sf —  49.112020 17.30 wa aw 1. Tho above financial results have been reviewed by Audit Committee and subsequently approved by the Board of Directors at 
not enamoured by his style of campaigning. In fact, every party has a better strike rate than the Congress. Fifer a if uaa its meeting hald on 10th November, 2020, 

The AIMIM, for the first time, won five seats in Seemanchal area, cutting into the traditional vote bank of siirare Rater - 20.19.2020 17:30 Go aS 2.Figures for the comesponding periods have been regrouped rearranged wherever necessary to make them comparnble, 

the RID and the Congress. "In politics, you learn from your mistakes. Our Bihar chief personally met each el: 1, oe eres Aft Pften aperen 8 re Perea Pitre aa att ered etd deaeeres er 3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Quarterly Financial results filed with the Stock under 9 pouics. ¥ y personaly : Reguiation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of 
and every leader. No one was ready to touch us. Big parties treated me like an untouchable..." explained 2. alsa 00a cide HA WY ees A a I ects MN Tease oh are wa fea Uneudited Quarterty Financial resulta is available on the stock exchange website (wwww.bseindis.com) and on company's 
Hyderabad MP Asaduddin Owaisi, putting his victory in perspective. Al Bid 2) aftr w website (www, porwalauto.com| 

The AIMIM will decide later which party it will support, Owaisi told NDTV. 8 (DWSM) For, PORWAL AUTO ive" 
LEFT SURPASSES ITSELF: For the first time since 1977, Left parties have performed exceedingly well, with wrens wa, DEVENDAA Jani 

both CPI (ML) and CPM notching 16 constituencies. It could play an important role -- if need be -- in swing- G-15418 mee eco ibs eareeny caiftrett ae, Place: PITHAMPUR MANAGING DIRECTOR 
ing a ‘hung' house in Nitish's favour. SRR RMR ii aryan Date: 10/11/2020 DIN: 00232929 

    Surprisingly, even in the Yadav belt of Madhepura and Saharasa, RJD could not sway the voters and here, 
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  
                        

too, the JDU-BJP combine prevailed. Seemingly, the ‘Jungle Ka Yuvraj’ campaign neutralised the one million 
job promise. VUI FINANCE LIMITED DEVKI LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

Regd. Off.: 11/2, Usha Ganj, Jaora Compound, Indore-452001 (M.P) Tel: (0731) 4246092 CIN: L65921MP1993PLC007522 
. . Email: infog@vijifinance.com | Website : www.vilifinance.com | CIN : LA5192MP1994PLC008715 Regd. Office: “Velocity”, 18-A Scheme No 4 C, Aing Road, Indore (M.P) 452010 

Recounting where margin... : | Tol Mo, (0731) 2555053, Fox no. (0731) 7555050 E-mail ; diflindoradogmnd.com website: www.devkileasing.com 

; ; ; ; ; ; of Una d Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter & a a a ea ee pa ee en Bea The RID delegation further alleged that its candidates were leading all day but in the evening they were shown Hall Year ended on 30th September 2020 (Ra. in Lace except EPS) 2 be a an 

as having been trounced. Till late in the night, the BJP and the JDU had not begun celebrating, though the STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED SEND qieENDID | Qrhennd | QrhtNben | MONT | amontn | WAROonen 
party offices were stockpiled with ladoos and firecrackers. The commission clarified that 3.97 crores votes Hall Year Hall Year PARTICULARS He =TROSE GR an Rae Tape 
had been counted thus far and about 5 lakh more votes were to be counted. The results in 149 con- § gusta Quarter Ended | cngeg | ‘“ertor Ended [ons (UMALOITED) | (URAUBITED) | (UNAUOITEDS | (URAL) | (UNAMIONTIEDS) | (AMIEATTEH) 
Stituencies have been announced and counting was on in the remaining 94 constituencies. The RID has al- P [Pettl income from Operations (et) 7 5 BT i 

; a Pe u g ; ; 9 u : 7 rm 0/09/20 | 30/08/19 | 30/08/20) 30/09/20) 30/08/19) 30/08/20 2 | Met Profic | (Loss) for the period (before Tax, . aac : a . a leged chief minister Nitish Kumar, who "would be in the chair for the next few hours," was putting pres , ' é 5 (Un- Un-audited| Un-aadited| lin-audibed| Un-audited|Un-auditied Exceptional andor Extraordinary items) ‘677 7234 hoz 15.50 14.00 1434 sure on the returning officers to delay the declaration of results, > “ " ° 
DULHA BADLEGA: As suspense mounted, with both the RJD-led alliance and the BIP still in the race, the 1 | Total Income fromm Operations or el ee ee ee ee 3 [ites Profs / Loa) for the period bevare tax 

two combines went into a huddle. The BJP pleased at having successfully fended off the ant-incumbency 2 | Net Provit{ + \/Loss(-) forthe peniod (before (after Exceptional and,'ne Extraardinary oe 3 ies Sn aa a 
sentiment, asserted that this time ‘Dulha Badlega’ — a subtle hint at a change in chief ministership. There exceptional & extraordinary Memes and tax) M25) 17.25) 9659) 14.17) 16,70) 35.45 iter) 
was jubilation in the offices and outside the residences of the leaders of the RID and the BJP but the JDU 3 | Net Profit] + \/Loss(-) forthe period before ta Y ieee _ 
unit was cloaked in silence. Though some enthusiastic party workers came to the JDU office and started {afer extraortinary & excepbonal items) 14.25) 17.25] 95.59] M417) 16.70) 95.45 —— Ul Bid Bi Sa = lea — 
beating drums, they were silenced by the principal spokesperson of the party and asked to return to bar- 4 | Net Profit( + \/ Loss(-) bor the period after Tax ES Wea Geapeabenshes Incouse lor ir pared 
racks. As the see-saw battle between the NDA and the Grand Alliance continues till late in the evening, (afer exiraortinary & exceptional items) 159) 1272) 2640) 1057) 12.97) 26.32 {Comprising Profit / (Lows) fur the period 
Home Minister Amit Shah rang up Nitish Kumar and thanked him for his leadership during the campaign. 5 | Total Comprehensive Income tor tha Period 159} 12.72] 2640) 1051) 12.97) 26.32 ee Other comprehensive Incune 77 723 ANT 15.50 14.00 4 

Later, he talked to deputy chief minister Sushil Kumar Modi too. Sources in the BJP indicated Nitish Kumar 6 | Equity Stare Capital 875.00) 825.00) 825.00) 825.00) 875.00) 875.00 - 

may propose the name of Sushil Kumar Modi as the leader of the NDA legislature party and as his succes- 7 | Reserves (excluding revaluationireserve) as & [Equity Share Capital 814 44519 4519 na519 1519 345149 
sor. It is understood that Kumar is firm on not continuing as the chief minister, if the combine cruises showin the Audited Balance Sheat of 7 [Meterves (eschudiny Revaluation Hesrrve) aa 
through. previous year O78 Ag 256.54 eaae — Halanee Sheet of the 

6 | Eaming Per Share (ot Fe. 1/-#ach) 

Imarti Devi's defeat... (not annualized) | Rarnings Per Share (al les. 10/-cach) (far 
. (a) Basic 0.01 o.02 a 03 o.01 0.01 p.03 SOninuing and dicantinged operations] 

Dandotiya contesting from Dimani was also served notice by election commission. He was defeated by his Con- oe eng ; es (b) Dduted 0.01] 0.02} 003) O01) O01) 0.03 a 
gress rival Ravindra Singh Tomar by a margin of more than 21,000 votes. In Sumaoli, minister Aidal Singh Kansana ia) eee, “11,1988 a204 252 oe 4s Lose 
lost to his Congress rival Ajab Singh Kushwah by a margin of about 10,000 votes. Sumaoli constituency had wit- MOTES : The above is an extract of the detailed format of un-audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results {by Dilated (on Hea) a — haa nasa vam — 
nessed violence during election campaign including firing on the polling day. for the Quarter as well as hall year ended 30th Septernber, 2020 filed with the stack Exchanges under Regulation 33 = 

of fhe SEB) (Listing obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the Results Note: 

for tha quarter as well a5 hall year ended 30th September 2020 are available on the Company's website The above is an extract of the detailed unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30.05.2020 filed with the Stock 
IIT-I students hack... WwweLriifinance.com and aso available on the website of Stock Exchanges www.bseindia.com and Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full 

, . i, warw myeiodia.com = format of unaudited financial results for the quarter ended 30.06.2020 are available on the website BSE ltd- 
Topics include Pwnable, RE, Web, Crypto, Forensics, etc. CSAW started as a contest for New York Universi- FOR ViJI FINANCE LIMITED «= ™ weew. bseindia.com and the on the website of Company Le www.devkileasing.com / 
ty Tandon School of Engineering students nearly two decades ago and has since grown to include simulta- Si = For Devki Leasing And Finance Limited 
neous final competitions at schools in France, India, Israel, the United Arab Emirates, and Mexico. Date : 10/11/2020 Vijay Kothari (Managing Director) =} | Date: 10/11/2020 Managing Director 
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